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McEleney Leads N.Y. Regimentals; Frank Arsenault's Passing Is Great Loss To Drum Corps; 
Band to Reissue First Recording Renowned Champion Taught Thousands To Drum 
Jim McEleney, recently reelected as a vice president of 
THE COMPANY, will once again lead the New York 
Regimental Fife & Drum Band as their president during 
1975, the 20th anniversary year of the retired New York 
State, Hudson Valley, and Northeastern Association 
champions of the Ancient class. 

Serving with McEleney, who has the addtional 
responsibility of fife section chief and music director, is 
delegate to THE COMPANY Neil O'Brien and Frank 
Keenan, both of whom are vice presidents of "The 
Regimentals". Carl Savoia is treasurer and Joseph 
McGovern is secretary. Fred Zoeller serves as chief of the 
drum section. 

"The Regimentals," whose concert and p<>rade activity 
was curtailed in the past few years, report that plans are 
now underway for a more active 1975, including an ap
pearance at the National Muster of THE COMPANY, 
scheduled for August at Chatham, New Jersey, where the 
Morris County Militia will serve as host. 

THE ANCIENT TIMES editorial desk has been advised 
that ''The Regimentals" are negotiating now to repress 
their classic stereo recording "200 Years of Fife & Drum in 
America," in response to demand for copies of the 
currently out-of-print album. 

Organized as the St. Benedict's Senior Ancient Fife & 
Drum Corps in 1955, the unit took the name of The New York 
Regimental Fife & Drum Band a few years later and 
rewrote the contest record books in the Ancient class in the 
late 50s and early 605, when John McDonagh was music 
director of the group. The McDonagh-1Jeveloped six-and-ten 
hole fifes, first played by the concert unit of "The 
Regimentals," are now in widespread use among fife and 
drum corps throughout this country and have even found 
I.heir way to Switzerland. 

DOING WHAT HE LOVED BEST, the late Frank Arsenault, second from right, is pictured at a Lancraft Oldt.imers 
Night a few years ago drumming with his Ancient friends on departed Ancient George Ripperger's snare drum. Rap
ping it out with Frank are, left to right, Lancraft snare drummers Jack McGuire, Jack Tenza, and Hugh Quigley. Bill 
Moriarity of the 2nd Co. Governor's Ft. Guard is at far right. 

Among the drum corps friends who mourned the sudden Alfons Grieder of Switzerl~nd are among those who paid 
passing on December 26, 1974 of 55 year old Frank tribute to Arsenault. Gr1eder described !~e Lu~w!g 
Arsenault in Chicago were several young men like Larry recording by Arsenault of th-:i 26 rudil'l)ents as a classic m 
McCormick, who studied with the famous Ludwig Drum American drumming." 
Company's educational advisor and drum teacher when he Frank Arsenault began his drumming career in Con
was a member of the Cavaliers Bugle and Drum Corps of necticut, where he came to final rest. Memorial services in 
that city. Nlew Haven drew present and former rudimental drum-
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Philly Bicentennial Muster 
Featured Ancient Program 

McCormick remembered his early drumming days for ming champions and THE COMPANY'S executive com- ~ 
Frank's brother Eldrick, drum sergeant of the Lancraft mittee. Chaplain Phil Pearson read-~~-P;~:1" .. ?L:~ ... E _ __ =~f __ Ancient Drum Corps took part in another historic first in 
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September of 1974 as units from New Yor , New Jersey ana 
Pennsylvania participated in an afternoon-long Muster 
program presented by The Company or Fifers & Drummers 
on the mall in front of Independence Hall in Philadelphia. 

As a part of Philadelphia's month Jong celebration of 
the convening of the first Continental Congress in 1774, 
September 22nd was designated as Olde City Sunday and a 
variety of musical programs and exhibitions were 
presented in a twenty block area. The streets became 
promenades as vehicular lrl!ffic was prohibited. 

•rhe Muster program, under the chairmanship of Vice 
President Jim Flynn, was formally sponsored by the 
Special Events Committee of Philadelphia '76, whose 
Chairman, Bill Mullen, acted as host for the Ancients. 

A I p.m. parade througb the historic streets surroun
ding Independence Hall preceded the Muster program 
which was opened by the championship SL Benedict's 
exhibition unit from the Bronx. The Corps played the 
National Anthem and Muster Master Bill Pace read the 
Prayer of THE COMPANY to dedicate the Muster. 

THE COLONIAL MILITIA or New Jersey was one of 
several units or THF. COMPANY that appeared in the 
official Bicentennial presentation or field music on the 
grounds or historic Independence Hall in Philadelphia 
last fall. 

The Independence Fife and Drum Corps, headquar
tered in Broomall, Pennsylvania and organized by Lan craft 
fifer Ed Boyle was the honor Corps for the Muster. 

Under the baton of Drum Major George Kusel, Jr., the 
Delaware Valley-based Ancients were uniformed in 
authentically-reproduced green militia jackets and black 
lricornes trimmed in while. 

The Independence Fife and Drum Corps made its first 
public appearance in April of 1974. 

Most unique unit nt the Philadelphia event was the '76 

Fife and Drum Band, consisting or a snare drummer, bass 
drummer, cymbal player and fifer. The group wore 
Colonial-style uniforms and was led by Willie Passio. The 
first band was organized in 1908 by Nick Passio also a 
fifer. The unit is well known for playing at local charitable 
functions and frequenlly donates its services for worthy 
causes. 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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survived by another brother, Clem, and two married 
sisters. 

McCormick recalled that if it had flOI been for Frank 
Arsenault's urgings lo "stay in school" and "keep prac
ticing the drum," he might have been a drop out. Today, 
McCormick operates a successful Chicago drum studio. 

Jazz greats like Joe Morello, percussionists from 
universities like Purdue and Northwestern, corpsmen from 
throughout the nation, and international drummers like 

Westbrook Srs. Honor Gustafson 

Small, Greenhalgh Lead Corps 
"Gus" Gustarson, popular bass drumming veteran of the 
Westbrook Senior Ancient Fife and Drum Corps received a 
standing ovation from the membership at its annual 
election of officers meeting to mark the beginning of his 
50th year as a member of the group. 

The Westbrook Senior unit is dedicating its 1975 season 
to "Gus", who will receive special honors for his love of the 
Ancients from his many drum corps friends throughout the 
year. 

When the votes were counted at the election meeting, 
Ron Small, incumbent president, was installed in that office 
for another term. Vice President is John Greenhalgh and 
another incumbent, Kay Greenhalgh, continues as 
secretary ror the corps. Elected to serve as delegates lo 
THE COMPANY are Dolores McGrath and Sandra Salemi, 
a rrew member along with David Maynard. 

VKB Readies For Early Fasnacht; 

Thousands of Musicians to March 
The homes, hotels, and office structures of the city of Bas~!, 
Switzerland are constructed for the most part of sturdy 
brick, mortar, and iron like so many of the buildings of the 
old world. They have survived wars and pestilence - they 
have even held up under the once a year onslaught of the 
thousands of fifers and drummers of the drum corps of 
Basel who parade through the city for three days and nights 
in the biggest, holiest, noisiest, and "drummingist" festival 
of them all - the world famous Fasnacht. 

This year's Fasnacht gets underway on February 17th 
and for the first time one of the oldest and most celebrated 
of all the marching units, the VKB clique, (drum corps) will 
be appearing in masks that the members have made 
themselves, according to Alfons Grieder, international vice 
president of THE COMPANY OF FIFERS & DRUMMERS, 
of which the Basel unit is a member. 

European correspondent Grieder reports that at 
precisely 4 a.m. on the Monday morning of February 17th 
the VKB will step off to the measured Basel step with 40 
drummers, 38 fifers, I drum major and nearly 30 friends 
leading the corps wearing various masks and costumes. As 
is the custom, the masked and costumed musicians of VKB 
will wend their way in and out of the bistros of Basel in a 
herculean display of carnival "spirits" and staying power. 

did much to encourage friendships among Ancients and 
other groups of field drummers. 

President of the National Asscoiation of Rudimental 
Drummers at his passing, the congenial Yankee probably 
won more top honor~ for snare drumming over a longer 
period or time than any other American rudimental 
drummer in history. 

His individual honors, like his friends, are too 
numerous to recount. 

New Corps Formed In New York, 

North Carolina and Connecticut. 
Perquimans County, North Carolina now boasts a self
sponsored drum corps, the Hertford Fifes and Drums,. 
organized last November to "keep alive the sound of 
Ancient fife and drum martial music and lo offer colonial 
type music for parades and civic functions," according to 
the local newspaper. Charles T. Skinner, Jr., P.O. Box 183, 
Hertford, North Carolina is the man to contact about corps 
activities. 

One of Connecticut's newest units is the Ancient Fife 
and Drum Corps organized in Windsor, Connecticut and 
sponsored by ·the Civitan Club as its Bicentennial youth 
activity. THE COMPANY has advised director Jerry Tursi 
and his staff during the formative months of the corps, 
which practices on Tuesday evenings at the Oliver 
Ellsworth School in Windsor. 

Frank Capalbo, former snare drummer of the St. 
Benedict's Jr. and Senior units of the Bronx, New York 
directs the $1. Margaret's Spirit of '76 Drum Corps of Pearl 
River, New York, where he is now a resident. 

THE ANCIENT SOUND is demonslraled by Weslbrook 
.Jr.'s Todd Higgins, lefl, and Arthur Root, far right, as 
recruits Lin Tursi, Brendan Melley and Kevin McDermott 
of the new Windsor Ancient Fife & Drum Corps listen at the 
recenl organization night for the Civilan Club-sponsored 
corps. 
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We've Come A Long Way 

Tlie..Ancient1fmes 

MUFF 
DR 

BYRON MA RTIN 
December 24, 1974 

Bass Drummer· Old T imer G w Dickerson 

FRANK ARSENAULT 
December 26. 1974 

Snare Drummer Individual Member 

RICHARD J ACKSON 
December 29, 1974 

Bass Drummer· Old Timer G w Dickerson 

!•'RANK ARSENAULT. It is always difficult to reflect 
upon the passing of a good Drum Corps man. When he! was 

One of the rallacies in the ·•great book or Drum Corps also a close friend. the task is all lhe more personal 

Lore" is the tale of the neighborly Ancients or olde. Though Although titles and awards are rarely the measure of a 

of a similar musical strain and historical derivation they man, in Frank Arscnaull's case they assumed a parallel 

didn't always see eye to eye and rarely even got together. d imension. Not only was he an all-t ime r udimental drum 

As the late East Hampton, Ct. drummer. Ed Palmer, said in chamoion. but a champion at making friends among 

a 1967 Archives Committee interview: "11 's only just been professional musicians, drum corps, and band people .. 

late years that the Fifers and Drummers really got literally throughout the world. Years ago, while most 

together. In my time; and it went on for years, there; they·d corpsmen were still shackled to the confines of neigh

go to a drum meet or a convention and after it was over .. . borhood activities, Frank was out on the road drumming 

'Come awn, let's go home.' Maybe they'd dr um a little bit and making friends. A pioneer in the pursuit of Corps

and that'd be ii It's only just late years they're commencin' fellowship, he was as popular in Basel, Switzerland as he 

to have some fun. I don't know why it was either. and I've was in Deep River. Cl. A footloose corpsman. from out of 

been around a lot of places. I don't know why they didn't do town. was always assured of bed and board at the 

it before." Arsenault's New Haven residence, just as fi'rank was able 

No doubt there were exceptions lo the rule, but to count on sim ilar attentions whenever the craft called him 

solidarity was nol the general pattern "way back when." away from home This was as it should have been, for the 

The climate of ecuminism did not start to settle in until Arsenaults have always been a completely drum corps 

WWII. During the conflict the shortage of corpsmen drew oriented family. 

the Ancients together for awhile but most everyone started Comfortable in all aspects of drumming ... his friend-

going his own way again afterward. ships included the fabulous modern Jazz drummer .Joe 

This is not lo indicate that early efforts were not made Morello ... ~~rank's Drum Corps interests were universal. 

I "o ani " he Ancients.The most memorable was the Although he was often acti,·e with . "Marching and 

BYRON MARTIN · Renowned Boy Scout leader died 
on Dec. 24, 1974 at the age of 79. As scoutmaster of Tr~ p 16, 
New Rochelle, N.Y., he was responsible for obtaining 
"G~s" Moeller as instructor for that Troop's Dr um Corps 
which grew to become the present Chas.\\'. Dickerson Field 
Music. Mr. Martin was a formidable bass drummer . Exec. 
Com m ittee Chairman Dave Boddie headed a group of 16 
cur-rent and former members of the Dic kerson Corps who 
served as honor guard during lhe entire memoria l services. 

RICHARD JACKSON· Died Sunday, Dec. 29, 1974. He 
played the bass drum with the Chas. W. Dickerson FM for 
many years. Inactive since 1953, Richie had his finest day 
wh en he appeared as the corps' only bass drummer at the 
1951 Deep River Field Day. 

F IEL D M U SIC IN CORPORATED 

ATTENTION COLLECTORS AND 
FOLLOWERS OF DICKERSON .. . . 

T~e lat~st stereo recording featuring the 
d1stmct1ve sounds of the fdmous Charles W. 
Dickerson Field Music 1s avatlable: 

* Features 35 minutes of mblsic, 
including 2 vocals. * Features the unique and famous 
drumming style taught by the 
f'1mous Sanford A. "Gus" Moeller. 
The only drum section now 
using this unique technique. 

THE STEREO RECORD BITS & PIECES 
IS YOURS FOR ONLY $4.50 

DICKERSON MUSTER BUTTONS - 1966 

and 1967 buttons now for sale at on ly 50 
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1amous uec. ~, 1~q:, meenng m: 1~ew navt!11 :s uaru~ nuL~1, 
with Gus Moeller presiding. Unfortunately, the time was 
not yet right for the Ancients to start talking to each other, 
but slowly a rent began appearing in the great wall. 

The Noah Webster get-together at West Hartford, on 
May 18, 1946, followed a pattern setin Wethersfield, Ct. the 
previous year, and a few more iconoclasts tumbled. Oddly 
enough, even though the participating corps represented 
every conceivable Ancient presentaton of style and tempo, 
the Fifers and Drummers found themselves having a whale 
of a time. 

While no immediate rapprochement was affected, 
some firm friendships were made which would be drawn 
upon in later years. Nurtured by such gatherings as Ted 
Kurtz' Old Timers's Parties and the current tradition of 
Ancient Musters, (a term suggested by Gus Moeller and 
adopted, in 1953, by the Deep River "Field Day" Com• 
mittee), these friendships broadened the Ancients' horizons 
and brought them closer together. Eventually they began 
discussing the problems that propelled their activity 
toward the st.ate of "endangered species". Most agreed that 
something had to be done. 

The successful attempt to formally band together was 
made on Feb. 21, 1965 at Fairfield, Ct. by members of 15 
corps: Ancient Mariners, Ct.; Bethpage Colonials, NY.; 
Bishop Seabury, Ct.; Colonial Greens, NY.; Connecticut 
Rebels, Ct.; Fairfield FD, Ct.; Germantown, Ct.; Gover
nor's Foot Guard, Ct.; Lancraft, Ct.; Minute Men, NY.: 
Regimentals, NY.; Sons of Liberty, NY.; 17th Volunteers, 
Ct.; Village Volunteers, NY. and Westbrook, Ct. The time, 
and the interstate character, were finally ri~ht for the 
result was a preliminary "Committee of Fifers and Drum
mers" formed with 3 temporary officers: Chairman, Ken 
Dailing of the Fairfield FD Corps; Vice Chairman Ed Olsen 
of the Ancient Mariners and Secretary, Bill Pace of the 
N.Y. Regimentals. Much to everyone's happy surprise, the 
"Committee" became THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND 
DRUMMERS. 

Ten years later; with a membership of 97 corps, in
cluding units overseas; an indication of THE COMPANY'S 
contribution lies in the fact that Ancient Fife and Drum 
music can delight thousands ... often without the inclusion of 
one single corps from Connecticut, the state where it all 
began. Looking back on the acl!ievements of the past ... the 
1965 Ancient Muster at the N.Y. World's Fair; the trips lo 
Ireland, Switzerland and France: visits of European 
Corpsmen to our shores; the research and publication of 
Fife and Drum music; a newspaper that goes out to 19 
states and 2 foreign countries ... we wonder why we didn't 
have more confidence when we entered the 1965 meeting, at 
Fai: field. Ct .. that cold February afternoon. 
. The accomplisnments of the past decade assure us that, 
mdeed, the Ancients' horizons are limitless. The museum 
and headquarters that we have talked of ... the organization 
of an International Confederation of Field Music ... these are 
only two of the many adventures that lie ahead. Be assured, 
THE COMPANY is here to stay, as long as we remember 
the theme song of the Dickerson Corps' Chorale: "We've 
come a Jong, long way together, but we still have a long way 
to go." 

n1aneuvermg~ t..:orps, mosr-Anc1encs con:smert!U 111m as-um:: 
of their own. A Deep River Ancient Muster, or a Lancraft 
Old Timers' Night without Frank was an unusual event. 

In Frank Arsenault we observed t~ perfect portrait of 

FRANK ARSENAULT & JAZZ GREA1' JOE MOltELLO 

the carefree drummer. A happy bachelor, he was free to 
follow the dictates of the open highway, which he traveled 
continuously in the interests of the Ludwig Drum Co. 

Indicative of his casual approach to life was the 
anecdote recently related to his two brothers, Clem and 
Eldrick. Both had been of the opinion that a job was 
awaiting him, when Frank left for Chicago in 1953. This was 
not the case. He left New Haven, one frosty morning, with a 
full tank of gas and a borrowed top coat. Several days later 
he appeared before the late president of the Ludwig Drum 
Co. requesting employment. "Where are you staying?", he 
was asked. "In my car," came the reply. He was ensconced 
in a local YMCA, after having been advised lo return the 
following 11'1onday morning. "I certainly hope that kid 
doesn't come back," the elder Ludwig was heard to 
remark, but come back again he did and thus began the 
second chapter in Frank's drumming career. 

After a period of employment in the Ludwig factory he 
was finally given a job worthy of his talents. Frank traveled 
for the firm, explaining the finer points of percussion 
throughout the length and breadth of this country and 
Canada. He popularized with the Eastern style of 
rudimental drumming, not only with major university 
marching bands but to many Western bugle and drum corps 
as well. His greatest contribution, however, was the warm• 
th and friendship that he passed along to everyone with 
whom he came in contact. With his passing, all too many or 
us have lost a really good friend. 

Thank you ... 
A sincere thank you, from the staff of The 

Ancient 1'imes, for the sizeable donation from 
subscriber Da\'id Buell. Dave is an ex-drummet·, a 
perennial Drum Corps buff and a career Navy 
ma11. We couldn't let his generous contribution go 
un-noted. 

LET US KNOW IF YOU WOULD LIKE US 
TO REPR INT OUR FIRST RECORDING 
"Dickerson On Parade." HOW MANY 
COPIES SHOULD WE SAVE FOR YOU???? 

Write me: David L. Boddie 

1467 Durham Road 
Madison, Conn. 06443 

When you write, enclose your check or 
money order payable to Charles W. 
Dickerson F. M. Int. (No stamps or cash 
accepted.) 

"Man of the Year" Was a Gal 
At The Sailing Masters Ball 

•ro the applause of an almost capacity crowd at the Town 
Hall in Essex, Ct. on Saturday evening, November 23, 
1974, Mrs . Barbara Foran accepted the special awar<l 
presented by the Essex Sailing Masters of 1812 at their 
dance, each year. The secretary and bass drummer of the 
Nathan Hale Ancient Fife & Drum Corps of Coventry, Mrs. 
Foran became the first member of the distaff side to be 
honored as "Ancient of the Year" by the Sailing Masters. 

The Foran family has been active in the Nathan Hale 
corps since its founding several years ago. J im Foran 
operates Bunker Hill Studios and has recorded Ancient 
sounds at major Musters where his wife, Barbara, and 
various members of their family have been performing. 

Popularly known as "The Essex Ball," the Sailing 
Masters dance and social featured the music of Dick Pillar 
and his orchestra. The Sailing Masters John Johns was 
chairman of the event which was attended primarily by 
corps from the Valley-Shore area of Connecticut, although 
rnpresentatives of lhe Old Guard of Fort Myer, Virginia and 
the Colonial Navy of Mass., were counted among those 
enjoying the festivities. 

Deep River, Chester, Old Saybrook, Stony Creek, 
Mattatuck, Nathan Hale, and the Ancient Mariners were 
among the corps represented by uniformed members. 

NEWS OF YOUR CORPS? 

Send it now .. ! 

to Ed Olsen- Horsehill Road 
Westbrook, Conn. 06498 
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The Ancient 'lf mes 
"K.G ." Everyone made it, through the unfamiliar environs, 
except the la te arriving COMPANY President Ron 
Chambers. He thought the initials stood for "Knights of 
Golumbus." 

PAGE THREE 

Brady Sets Record for Longevity 

As Membership Chairman Reflections of A Juvenile Delinquent: "I wuz 55 years old", 
reminisced Music Committee Chairman Mike Chiodo Jr., 
"and I told the old man I'd be home by midnight. Well who'd 
ever thought that the Chas. T . Kirk Compet1uon, over there 

IIAPl'Y NEW YEAR! _A laudible old tradil_io,n was _con- in Brooklyn, would last 'Lil four in the morning? I walked in 
tmued at Exec. Committee Chairman Boddie s Madison, the door and 'whap!' ... he hits me. As I wuz pickin' myself 
Ct. home, on New Year's Eve, when friends met lo observe up off the floor he said. "T didn't hurt you, did I Sonny?" 
the impending holiday " in true Drum Corps spirit." 1 _ 1 

Bob Brady of Plantsville, 
Connecticut is a fifer, a wood 
worker, and a printer. The 
father of five is also a teacher 
in the West Hartford School 
System and a vice president of 
The Company of Fifers & Members of the Dickerson, Stony Creek, Sailing Masters 

and Ancient Mariner Corps gathered, with drums and fifes 
a t the ready, prepared to step out at the stroke of midnight. 
Unhappily the snow allowed them to go no fur ther than the 
sheller ot a large evergreen on Dave's lawn where they 
enlivened the atmosphere with the "joyous sounds" of 
traditional airs .. . Could not help hut recall a 1947 New 
Year's parade from Pop Rioperger's home, in the 
Woodhaven section of Queens, N.Y. Pop,(father of our late 
Music Committee Chairman George "Ripp" .), was an 
outstanding, but thoroughly biased, Fifer. He repeatedly 
gave short shrift to anything except the "TRUE" Ancient 
approacl1 to the instrument. He could not abide modern 
"march" fifing and was particularly disdainful of unison 
efforts between fifes and brass, which he L 
dismissed as "ching t ' ching" music. 
Continuously amused by his sour com
ments about Fifers who lowered them- ll?le;':lil 
selves to imitating brass bands, his ;Ul,l 
fellow marchers could not believe their Ii# 
eyes when a teveler popped out of a 
nearby house-party and, without so much 
as a "by your leave", fell in r ight behind 
Pop. The new addition was playing, of all 
things, a Sousaphone. This was too good 
to be true and the old boy was completely 
convinced that a joke was being 
engineered at his expense. 'Round and 
'round the neighborhood they went with 
the stranger oom-pahing religiously into 
Pop's ear. Finally when the group once HIPPERGER 
again passed .the mysterious hornblower's party he 
disappeared as quickly as he had arrived, leaving Pop's 
"bridgade" convulsed with laughter as the old veteran 
shook his head and grudgingly observed, "Well, I hate 
t 'admit it...but he played in perfect lime." 

Ed Carlson's favorite room-mate, Irv Block of Hammond, 
Ind., i;, headinf! back to Basel. Switzerland for the 1975 
Fas'nachl.••• Former Manchester (Ct> Drumme, Ralph 
Von Deck has moved to Sarasota, F la, where he is living 
with his daughter. He's broken his knee, and injured his 
shoulder, and sadly relates, " ... haven't seen a parade all 
summer."••• 

Drummers. 
The busy Bridgeport 

native has managed to attend 
every business meeting of 
THE COMPANY in recent 
years and has proposed at 
least one new corps for 

With the formatwn of the membership each lime. ROB BRADY 
Conn. Blues. the city of Brady's efforts in replying to queries for membership, 
Middletown, Ct. will boast investigating proposed applicants, and generally over-
its first Ancient Corps since seeing the entire membership program might have con-
the Mans£ield Post G.A.R. tinued unheralded except for an editorial "goof" in the last 
An interesting combination issue of THE ANCIENT TIMES. 
of Ancient and non-Ancient 
musicians, they hope to be The page one feature on candidates for office failed to 
giving the Conn. Yanks mention Bob Brady, incumbent Chairman of Membership 
some action on the com- who will again be al the helm of that important sub-
pe(itivc field soon . committee during 1975. 
Understand that well OLD COMRADES Exec. The sound of the fife first captured the ears of Bob 
known Fife instructress, Seely. Bill Pace and Brady at Bridgeport's St. Augustine's school where he 
Ellie Borek, will also be Yalesville's Fife mentor became a member of the junior fife and drum corps when 
fielding a Senior unit with Ellie Borek performing he was in the seventh grade. 
similar intentions. Should together at a recent Ancient Bridgeport was a stronghold of drum cor12s activities 
be a hot summer .. The New Muster. Ever mindful of her in 1937 when Brady began his career. Fellow corpsmen al 
England Spy, "America's own Mediterranean an- SL Augus,tine's included future members of the Ancient 
Bicentennial Newspaper". tecedents Ellie com mcnted, Mariners like Jo Polsino and Jack O'Connell , now departed. 
includes three photos and "The beSt thing I can say for Bob fifed with the Bridgeport Police Dept. following St. 
an article on the popular Bill is that he's only half Augustine's and interruped bis drum corps career to see 
"Mr. Liberty Tree" V. Italian." service with the U.S. Army Rangers in Europe during 
Leslie Hebert. Some more clippings for Arnie Bird's World War II where he was decorated for gallantry in ac-
(Germantown> scrap liook .. Drum Corps certainly made lion several times. 
their mark on Individual Member Pat McArd1e of Holyoke, The erstwhile Ancient carried his fife witb him to 
Mass. Tho' he hasn't actively played wilh a corps since Europe and when the conflict was over and he returned to 
1925, <Bass Drummer wi th former Ellie Borek, will also be the United States he played with the well remembered 
fielding a Senior unit with similar intentions. Should be a Bridgeport 20th Fleet Fife and Drum Corps. 
hot summer .. The New Rosary Corps of same town), he 

Kindred Spirits: A broad based organization, inaugurated never misses the DRAM and promises," ... sometime I will While pursuing first a bachelors degree m education 
01.3.74) at Washington, D.C. to promote the study of get to attend a meeting and meet more of the fellows." and then a masters, Brady was forced lo put aside his keen 
American music, was named the Sonneck Society in honor •• .Following a grumble that T-shirts and shorts weren't interest in fifing. In 1960 he was again active and donned the 
of the famous American composer, Oscar Sonneck. The appropriate dress for participants at an Ancient Muster, tricorne hat for the first time as a member of the Plainville 
Archives Commillee expects to be involved in the. Chester (Ct.) Fifer Ed Carlson replied, "Well dontcha' Ancients. 
presentation of a paper before them., al Wesl~yan think they dressed sort of casual during the Revolution Entering the senior, individual fife competitions for 
University (Middletown, Ct.), this fall •••The American too?'" Ed, along with other members of the Corps, is Plainville, Brady won top Connecticut State honors several 
Instrument Society is in the process oJ preparing a times, garnering a North Eastern States senior Ancient 
li=~torv oLcnnte.mnorarv American music:ll.L.J.in!lis~tc!.r~um~e!!!n!!:.l_lili-..Jo....:.J~L.LJll!:!111.l.-.....:P_1..;aLn=m-·n;;g;__a..Mso_,,i""r"-ee-u·a._t,,ai:,1,re .. ~,_

0
11r,_t ~ c~h!a!!m!!p!!i~o!!ns:!!h.!.:1.!:!p_;a~l~o!!n~g_:t~h~e_:w:::a!.y_a:::n:::<1::..,;w:::;1'..!;·n~n~in.'.!g~e".!1g!.'.h:.::t~st:.'..r!a.'.!ig!.'.h'..::t _______ j__ 
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;;~kcrs-:" If y~e drums or fifes, and put your name 

thereon, please contact Susan Caust Farrell, 21 Fort 

Washington Ave .. N Y.C. 10032 ••• Interested in par

ticipating in the Whaling City Festival at New Bedford, 

Mass? Contact ~'estival Chairwoman Edith Nichols, P.O. 

Box i:; 544, New Bedford. 

The lllsho11 Seabury FD Corps <Easton, Cl.) is working 

har~ to make a come-back_, with Ken Dailing of the Ancient 

Manners handlmg the fifes and Eldrick Arsenault or 

Lancraft t_eaching drums.•••Plymoulh (Michl FD C'ori>s 

currently m a memoorship drive intent upon increasing the 

corps to _25-30 Fifers, 6 snare and 3-4 bass drummers.••• 

Wonder 1f the Conn. Yanks <Bristol ) Fife line realizes that 

their instructor, Frank Grady, sleeps with a photo of Queen 

Ehzabelh under his pillow?••• Ancient sounds arc still 

heard in Maryland thanks to the John Hanson Patriots of 

Indian Head. On April 11, 12 & 13th they plan a Muster at the 

restored Court House in Port Tobacco, Md. 

..... 
Recent news of a snare line's appearance in a Hartford (<.:tl 

Opera production might indicate a trend. It was only last 

April that eight drummers from the Portland IC'tl Ancients 

took part in "The Daughter of the Regiment" at the very 

same theatre ... Spcalting of PorUand: Rumor has it that a 

second Ancient Corps may be in the works for the Conn 

Hiver town •••Woman's Lib is cutting an impressive 

swath through the once all-male preserve of Ancient Fifing 

and Drumming. They say that the old Plainville {'orps 

<Bristol, Ct l is the latest to succumb to the blandishments 

or the "weaker sex" and word is out that even the Army's 

Old Guard FD Corps may one day accept distaff musicians. 

Let's see, how would that sound. "'ThP Old Guard and 

Guardcttes?" Hmmm.••• ''I'll never complain about the 

length or a parade again," sighed our Poetry Editor Bob 

O'Brien after completing an Irish-American "Freedom 

Walk" to Washington, D.C. Had he known that the walk 

would take ele\'en hours he'd have never left his home m the 

Conn. hills. To make matters worse, the British 

Amba:;sador wasn 't e,•en home when they called. 

M 

As radio's Phil Cook used to say, "I see b) the papers" (The 

New Haven Register) that Bill Pace has been promoted to 

Drum Major of the Ancient \lariners. "Whal d'zal make 

me," irates Major Laverne Kelly, "Twirler?"••• l>idja' 

kuow: That Exec. Committeeman Joe l\lassetti earned his 

spurs on the glockenspiel'!•• •Quite a good turnout for the 

off-season meeting of the Muster Aid Committee <Lancraft 

l!all 11 24) with members in from N.Y ., N.J., Mass . and 

Conn. Hhodc Island would have been represented also but 

''Morris " Schoos couldn't get his car properly oriented .. . it 

kept heading into a garage. Not as bad, however as the 

time Morris' corps, the Kentish Guards held a COMPANY 

meeting at their venerable armory i~ East Greenwich 

Once in town, the delegates were directed to the 

proceedings by posters bearing an arrow and the initials 

help defeat the offseason 
blues. Buck Soistman, one or 
the Ancient World's most 
colorful and ,important 

personalities, is under the 
weather and we're sure he 
would enjoy some words of 
encouragement from his 
host of corps friends. llis 
address, for I hose who don't 

''' "'" ., ..... "" ....... ~ ............ - .......... --- ----
. In recent y~~rs, fifer Brady has taken to running 30 

miles a wee_k to keep m shape for t~ose firemen parades," 

which he shll marches after 35 active years in drum corps 

often lirnes wearing the buff and blue of the Lancraft flf~ 

and Drum Corps of North ~!aven with which he became 

affiliated in 1971. 

Buck Soistman majoring the have it, is 820 Gladway Rd . 

"Dandy" 5th Regiment, Md. Baltimore, Md .... Belter get 

;-(3tlonal Guard Field Music back on the stick, Bu<'k, else 

at the 1st Co. Governor's we'll have to come down 

Fool Guard 175th Anni- there and shake up the 

versary ParaM, Hartford neighborhood again. 

Philly Bicentennial Program 
(Continued from Page One) 

Marking its first exhibition appearance was the New 

Haven-based American Fife Ensemble, playing on 

McDonngh IO-holed fifes two special arrangements in

cluding "Yankee Doodle Took a Drink" and an 1812 
19tf;. 

The West Sayvillc <LI, NY> Corps nas wen hitting the Top arrangement of "The Downfall of Paris." 

Hat Trail making appearances at the Waldorf Astoria The fifers of the American Fife Ensemble are Music 

02.30) and Manhattan's Essex House. News of the white tie Director, Ed Jesinkey; Business Manager, Bill Gallagher 

affairs was sent in by their director Tom Safranek. Name ,John C1aglia, and Craig Stopka. ' 

sound familiar r Hes a nephew of the composer of the ~xhibitions of traditional Ancient fifing and drumming 

famous bugle book The Safranek Manual."•••:nteresting by lhe ,Morris County Exhibition Corps, St. Benedict's and 

bit of continuity ... The three year old Portland Corps the Chippewa's of Yonkers, New York, drew special ap

rehearses in the town's Grange Hall which was, built by the plause from the enthusiastic audience of several lhousann 

old Portland Corps, disbanded many, many years ago. • • • persons who clustered around the Muster field in front of 

East Pepperell, Mass., La Grange Park, m. and Chatham, Independence !fall, stood on top or b_rick walls surrounding 

Mass. arc communities thinking of organizing Bicentennial the Philadelph!a Park and perched in tree branches which 

Fife and Drum Corps. Let's hope some of U1em last. dotted the perimeter of the area. 

Distinctive Drum Corps and Americana Jewelry ••• 

/i_tffe lo) M@J fo'W 
WLnJ ~ LI ENTERPRISES 

Custom jewelry and 
other items for your 
corps. Send us your 
requirements and we'll 
send you a quotation. 

---......~,,-. / - - ..-
- \ ) --

/1 ,," /I 

suppliers of ... 

MUSTER BUTTONS 
TROPHYS 
SPECIAL AWARDS 

SEND FOR OUR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE WHICH 

FEATURES FUND RAISING IDEAS 

Watch for our stand 

at the 
1975 Ancient Musters 

I LITTLE RHODY ENTERPRISES 

P.O. Box 514 

Bristol, Rhode Island 02809 

Telephone 401. 253-7890 or 9609 

' 
1 
l 

I 
j 
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PAGE FOUR 

The Last ,Drummer 
The following was called to our attention by Lyman E. Pope 

of the Milford [Com,) Volunteers. Excerptedfrom "The Last 
Men oft he Revolution." a book written in 1864 by Rev. E. B. 
Hillard, is an imerview with a remarkable old drummer who 
deserves to be called to the attention of the current prac
titioners of the art. 

111 1968 the Barre Publishers reproduced the book and 
copies may still be fo,md at bookshops attached to many of 
our more popular historical sites. 

ALEXANDER MILLINER 

At Adam's Basin, on the Rochester and Niagara Falls 
division of the Central Railroad, lives Alexander Milliner. 
Mr. Milliner was born at Quebec on the 14th of March, 
1760 .... 0n the 14th of March, of the present year, therefore, 
Mr. Milliner was one hundred and four years old ... 

Too young at the time of his enlistment for service in 
the ranks, he was enlisted as drummer boy; and in this 
capacity he served four years, in Washington's Life Guard. 
He was a great favorite, he says, with the Commander-in
Chief. .. His recollection of Washington is distinct and vivid: 
"He was a good man, a beautiful man. He was always 
pleasant; never changed countenance, but wore the same in 
defeat and retreat as in victory." Lady Washington, too, he 
recollects, on her visit to camp. "She was a short, thick 
woman; very pleasant and kind. She used to visit the 
hospitals, was kindhearted, and had a motherly care.'' 

"One day," he continued, "the General sent for me to 
come up to headquarters, and told me to play. Sol took the 
drum, overhauled her, braced her up, and played a tune. 
The General put his hand in his pocket and gave me three 
dollars; then one and another gave me more• so I made out 
well; in all, I got fifteen dollars. I was glad of it; my mother 
wanted some tea, and I got the poor old woman some." His 
mother accompanied the army as washerwoman, to be 
near her boy. 

He relates the following anecdote of · General 
Washington: "We were going along one day, slow march, 

The.Ancient'limes 
and came to where the boys were jerking stones. 'Halt!' 
came the comma_nd. 'Now boys,' said the General, 'I will 
show you how to Jerk a stone.' He beat 'em all. He smiled 
but didn't laugh out." 

Mr. Milliner was at the battles of White Plains 
Brandywine, Saratoga, Monmouth, Yorktown, and som~ 
others. The first of these he describes as "a nasty battle." 
At Monmouth, he received a flesh wound in his thigh. "One 
of the officers came along, and, looking at me, said, 'What's 
the matter with you boy?' 'Nothing,' I answered. 'Poor 
fellow,' exclaimed he, 'you are bleeding to death.' I looked 
do',Yll; the blood was gushing out of me ... " 

Of Burg!-lyne's surrender he says, "The British soldiers 
looked down-hearted. When the order came to 'ground 
arms.' one of them exclaimed, with an oath, 'You are not 
going to have my gun!' and threw it violently on the ground, 
and smashed it. Arnold was a smart man; they didn't 
s_arve him quite straight." 

He was at the encampment at Valley Forge. "Lady 
Washington visited the army. She used thorns instead of 
pins on her clothes. The poor soldiers had bloody feet." At 
Yorktown he shook hands with Cornwallis. He describes 
him as "a fine looking man; very mild. The day after the 
surrender, the Life Guard came up. Cornwallis sat on an old 
bench. 'Halt!' he ordered; then looked at us-viewed us." 

In all, Mr. Milliner served six years and a half in the 
army. Besides his service in the army, Mr. Milliner has 
served his country five years and a half in the navy. Three 
years of this service was on board the old frigate Con
stitution, he being in the action of February 20, 1814-, in 
which she engaged the two British ships, the Cyane and the 
Levant, capturing them both. While following the sea he 
was captured by the French and carried into Guadaloupe. 
As a prisoner there, he suffered hard treatment. Of the 
bread which he says he has eaten in seven kingdoms, he 
pronounces that in the French prison decidedly the worst ... 

At the time his photograph was taken he could still 
handle his drum, playing for the artist, with excellent lime 
and nourishes which showed him to have been a master of 
th_e art ... his sight i~ as good yet as when young. He reads his 
Bible every day without the aid of glasses. His memory is 
clear respecting events which occurred eighty or ninety 
years ago ... 

In the present conflict with treason, Mr. Milliner's 
sympathies, as with all his surviving Revolutionary 
comrades;· are enlisted most strongly on the side of the 
Union; he declaring that it is "too bad that this country, so 
hardly got, should be destroyed by its own people." 

The Lexington Drum 
by the Old Timer 

Early on the morning of 
April 19, 1775 British troops 
composed of 21 companies 
marched out of Boston -
Cambrid e toward Concord, 

PLAY THE FIFE OF 
THE CHAMPIONS .... 

THE ( %nJ SeM1U1Jn] 
Mc Donagh Model 

FIFE 

A TRUE 
qua@y_ 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

A quality instrument 
manufactured to the exact 

specifications of the renowned 
file virtuoso and music director, 

John McDonagh , by master craftsman 
Roy Seaman who shapes · only the 
highest quality Grenadilla wood of 
Mozambique, Africa to create a fife of 
incomparable tone. 

6 hole and 10 hole models available. 
Both are ideal for parade and concert 
performances. Write for individual 
and quantity prices. 

R. SEAMAN COMPANY 
2908 Tucson Highway, 

Nogales, Arizona 85621 

Telephone: 602 - 287-3946 
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•... , ... . .. 

World of Travel is ready 
and able to provide personal 
professional travel counseling 
for a quick business trip, 
a family vacation 
or a drum corps tour. 
Let me put my 20 years 
experience to work for you. 

World. of Travel over the 
years has sent individuals 
and groups to all parts 
of the world a nd has been 
privileged to arrange trips 
for the Company of 
Fifers & Drummers. 
The next time you, 
your family or your 
drum corps plan travel , 
start by calling us. 
Our experience and 
dedication will be your 
assurance or a 
successful trip. 

NILS BORMANIS' 

\i\'OHLJ> OF T R AVEL, INC. 
205 CIIURCU STRELT 

N[ W IIAV[ N. CONN. 06510 
TEL. 777-6451 

V L<H._.,_._ 4 U t:)"" \.V ••'-"• W '-"'V••""v• ~I ' 

Mass. bent on destroying the 
Colonists arsenal of arms and 
powder. On the night previous 
Paul Revere made his historic 
r ide to warn of the invasion. 

Captain John Parker, 
commander of the Minute Men 
in Lexington, directed his young 
Company Drummer to the 

· common to beat a Call to Arms. 
William Dia mond, 16 years of age, beat out the call so that 
the Minute Men could assemble in order to engage the 
British troops upon their arrival at Lexington, before 
reaching Concord. 

Perhaps 30 of the men appeared, they were later 
augmented by many of the local farmers. Parker ordered 
his sergeant to form the men in such a manner as to make 
their number appear greater than it actually was. 

Upon their arriva l the Brit ish troops put on a withering 
fire and dispersed the Minute Men leaving 8 dead and 9 
wounded. Thus the sound of "The Shot Heard 'Round the 
World" was the actual start or the American Revolutionary 
War. 

Following the skirmish and the further harrassment of 
the British Troops by the Colonists the remaining Mfoute 
Men formed ranks and followed the troops toward Concord 
with a widow's son ... 16 year old Jonathan Harrington ... 
fifing the White Cockade and William Diamond beating his 
drum. The scarlet clad British troops marched along to 
their own fifes and drums. 

Documented history mentions that a pair or "new 
drums" were included with the stores of arms, food-grain 
and gun powder at Concord. One or these drums was 
assigned to Company Drummer William Diamond and is at 
present on display, in a hermetically sealed sare with glass 
front, at the original parsonage .. . the Hancock-Clark 
House in Lexington. 

Kentish Guards Observe 200th 
On Sept. 24, 1774 in East Greenwich, R.I. the newly 

formed Kentish Guards set about learning their t rade under 
a former English Sgt., Daniel Box, whom Nathaniel Greene 
induced to desert while in Boston buying a rms. Doubtless 
he drilled the raw troops to the music or the Fire and Drum 
for a 1774 contract was recenUy discovered, among Gen . 
Greene's papers, between a Wm. Johnson who, " . .. do 
engage to teach two lads to beat the drum so as they shall be 
able to beat the English Duty as it is done in the service" 
and Wm. Williams who would, " ... teach to the best of my 
ability two lads which shall be nominated by said company, 
to play the fife." 

Today the Kentish Guards continue as one of our 
country's oldest chartered militia units and their gaitered 
tread is still set by the Fife and Orum. On Sat., Oct. 19th, 
Major Schoos a nd his Field Musicians led the numerous 
historic military commands up East Greenwich's steep 
streets to the commemorative review at Academy Field. 
The same field, incidentally, used by the Kentish Guards as _____________________ _.drill grounds in 1774. 

Nutmeg Jr.'s Name Karen Beebe 
As Member Who Has Done Most 
Karen Beebe, a 14 year old high school student who is 
a fifer and has been a member of the Nutmeg Volunteer Jr. 
Fife and Drum Corps of Groton, Connecticut for the past 
four years was honored as the "Volunteer of the Year " 
receiving a specially engraved trophy from Director 
Charles Sadler to lead a list of several corps members who 
were recognized for !heir musical abilities, attendance and 
general support durmg the 1974 season. 

Karen, who served as a fife corporal before being 
elected to the post of Commanding Officer , also received 
awards for musical ability and attendance at the special 
Awards Night held at the Groton Lodge of Elks No. 2163, sponsors or the corps. 

Adull volunteers who were recognized for their con
tribution to the Nutmeg Jr. unit include fife teacher Charles 
Burrows and George Chapman, who is the drum instructor. 

Thirty-one members of the corps. between the ages or 
nine and seventeen years, received awards for marching ability. 

Awards night for "the Nutmeg Volunteers saw four 
youngsters honored by Director Charles Sadler, center. 
shown presenting the trophy ror outstanding corps member 
to Karen Beebe. who served as Commanding Officer for the 
1974 season. Karen and Lenny Elliot, far lert. shared a 
second place a ward for attendance. F irst place for at.
lending the most corps activities went to Pat Sadler, second 
from left. Jenney Clinton, far right, and Karen each 
received an award for having mastered 50 musical selec
tions. 

'He.Ancient 7imes 
WATCH FOR THE BIG SPRING 

ISSUE WITH THE POPULAR 
"Ancients Calendar" 

OF EVENTS 


